Partner with the best adventure
travel company in Europe
Big enough to make your client's dreams come true - small enough to care

Best Guides in the Industry

Genuine Destination Expertise

Trained to the highest industry standards, our
unrivalled team of guides deliver exceptional
customer experiences time and time again.

With a wealth of combined experience, we
have an intimate knowledge of the UK &
Ireland’s wild places and their hidden secrets.

Handpicked Accommodation

Sustainable Travel

From luxury castles to bespoke guesthouses,
we offer the most impressive yet undiscovered
places to stay in Scotland and beyond.

The principles of “leave no trace” and supporting the
local communities we work in are the cornerstones of
our commitment to sustainable travel.
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We have over 18 years operating in the UK as a luxury
DMC and adventure tour operator so have great local
connections and have built up a similarly strong Irish
network with our sister company Wilderness Ireland. As
a luxury active and experiential travel specialist, our
focus today is on creating unforgettable, end-to-end, 5star fully guided holiday experiences across the UK &
Ireland.
Watch Video.

How We Can Help You?
Custom Trip Designers

Sample Custom Itineraries

With a focus on soft guided activities, combined with rich
cultural experiences, we can design and deliver luxury
private travel experiences across Scotland, Ireland, Wales,
and Northern England. More info here.

Luxury Hiking and Castle Adventure
Insiders Scotland Adventure
Ireland Multi-Activity Adventure

Tour Operators
We eﬀectively work as your expert on the ground partner
to co-design and deliver the logistics of your tours to your
exacting standards. We already work with some of the
world’s leading tour operators and we’d love to explore
working more closely with you. More info here.

Travel Agents
This part of our service is for travel agents and intermediaries
who want to offer their clients tours from the Wilderness
Scotland and Wilderness Ireland range of small group
adventure holidays on a commission basis. More info here.

Insider Experiences Scotland

Duncansby Head, Scotland

Insider Experiences Ireland

About Us
We are now a team of 40+ adventure travel experts spread across
two offices and supported by a guiding team of over 50 qualified
and experienced guides. Our team know how to create enriching
adventure holidays and know the wild places of the UK and Ireland
better than anyone.

Delphi Lodge, Ireland

Scotland Office

Ireland Office

Wilderness Scotland
Dalfaber Drive
Aviemore, Highland
PH22 1ST
Scotland, UK

Wilderness Ireland
Unit 8A- 1/2
Northwest Business Park
Collooney, Co. Sligo
Ireland

Isle of Coll, Scotland

Contact Us
Russell Murray, Business Development Manager
russell@wildernessscotland.com / russell@wildernessireland.com
www.wildernessscotland.com/trade
www.linkedin.com/showcase/wilderness-trade

